
CHASE'S
SCHUBERT PIANOS
nd PLAYER-PIANO- S

Vi ttit hw Hi jtr Hot far $25 ptr Qmrtir

To save money,
me before 3 ou bur,
not after.

ace !t

JOSEPH IIULTj CIIASC

Wc are exposing e

methods, and selling pianos to
yon at a fair profit. Don't buy
until you see Sir. Chase. We
manufacture, and save you all

profits, and your fac-
tory guarantee Is for life.

Lowest Prices and Terms
in the City on High--

grade PJANOS&
PLAYERS

Handsome new Player Piano, fully
Kiiaranleed, $550; fS per month.

(Isndsome nevr Player Piano, folly
cuaranleed. 40; $S per month.

Handsome neiruprleht piano, fully
guaranteed, $350; $7 per month.

Handsome nrir Pla er Piano, fully
guaranteed, $250; $Q per month.

Handsome weir PInjer Piano, fully
guaranteed, 9150i $5 per month.

Hnndsome new Pla j er Piano, fully
guaranteed, $100 eash.
Some Cash bargains this week

that can't be resisted, and the
above ralues cost ou $20 to $200
more In any other store In

JOSEPH HALL CHASE PIANO CO.,

1307 G ST. X. W.
J62S 7TU ST. X. IV.

Wa Che Votes in Hctalds 53.000 Contest

CLOTHES

SPECIALISTS

EXPERT

CLEAHIHG

PRESSING

REPAIRING
We'll make jour old clothes look

like new and Keep jour new ones
from getting old

W. H. FISHER
709 9(b St. ntT.

rbooe and IVe Will Calk
We Gin Totes ia Toe Ileiald s 3.000 Contest

BrocktonSampIeStioeParlors
526 H Street N. E.

Newly Opened
Washington's litest and most

Sample Shoe Store has re-
cently opened with the most com-
plete stock of sample shoes ever oa
the market. Twill pay you to calL
We cive Herald $25,000 contest votes.

TUTTONS
COVERED

WHILE
YOU WAIT

WASHINGTON BUTTON CO.

Phone Main 10SL
' 912 New York Ave. N. W.
It Ifs a Button. We Have It,'

MME. LEON

MODISTE
513 12th St. N. W.

wc Glr. Totes in Th BoaVl COM Costatt.

TASTE SO GOOD
1AMCO

Chocolates and Bonbons
514 NINTH STREET N. W.
W. clr. Herald ceateat Tote.

W etTe Herald SS3.000 contest Totes..

RISON'S
Ueans natural flavor and highest nu-

trition In
. nOHEUUJE BREAD A2TD PTES.

2106 Pa. Ave. W. 25. Gin Vote, la Th. Herald's S&00O Cattaw

MEN'S SMART FIINISNIN6S
The shop that sells the cleverest ot

men's fixings for leu,
M. LEVITAN & CO.

SOU 1TH ST. IT. TV.
We clve Uerald S2S.Q0O contest ntaa,

v.

a
to

Br FltAJfCIS
When, a, day or so ago, Clarence Van

Nostrand. aji youth of
Glen Cove. Lone Island, went to his work
In a leather factory at the hour 01

o'clock In the. mornimr. he. did not guess
that was to happen to make
It possible for a arcani
to come true.

His mother-I- s a. widow, twith two other
children, and as an boy
he started out as a For
ten years he worked In the mill, all the
while wishing that in time ne raicni Be-

come a engineer.
Ho did not seo much llebt or nop

ahead, and the other morning when he
rut on his leather apron to go towork
he expected to do It for many more
mornings and years to comp

But that day there was something dif-
ferent, for a score of worKmon crowded
around him, shouting and
showing him a dispatch from Pittsburg,
where the Camcgle Hero Fund

had been in session.
When tho air cleared up a tit. the bov

found that the dispatch announced that
he was the recipient of a bronze medal
and S1.000 awarded by tho
for his bravery In rescuing three chil-

dren from drowning and assisting In tba
rescue of a fourth.

Itescne
It happened more than a year ago on

the mill pond.
The children had been skating on the

Ice, when they struck a thin piece and
all three of them fell through. And
when the fourth, a
girl, went to their she. too.
came to grief, and all were
about In the ley water as the Im
promptu came by. It was not
easy work, for the firm Ice was pretty
far an ay, and four benumbed children
were no slight burden to handle, by
only a boy at that. But he got three
to safety, and then, when ho began
to think, as he put it, that It would soon
ho "all up" with him and the ounces t
boy, two men threw out a rope to the
boy and both were helped ashore
. And there the story ended, at least.
the joung rescuer thought It had ended.

But It must hae traveled until It
reached the for last Sep-

tember a stranger appeared In Glen
Coe and asked tho boy "a lot of ques-
tions"

And nothing more happened until the
other morning when the award was an
nounced.

What It 3Iny Mean.
A bronze modal and $1,000 I

Apart from tbo and not
considered as an award, that Is not
much monev to change tbe current of
a human life. But If the $1,000 proves
sufficient to make the joung hero's

come true, it will be a
mighty sum. Indeed.

The boy hopes to use It to help him In
the study ot for the ambition
to become a mechanical engineer has
lighted up many a gray morning when
he tied his leather apron about him and
went to work In the mill. He knows he
cannot graduate from an
school unless he has a vaster sum than
that, but he is ready to work on the
side, satisfied to do anything If at the

Hey diddle diddle!
The cook has a riddle.

.With prices as high as the moon.
When her purse keeps small
And hungry folks all
Still at at night, morning, and noon.

BCEAh.FAST.

Hot Oatmeal Mush with Chopped Dates
and Cream.

Buttered Toast. Coffee.

ix:CHbov.
Polenta.

Tomato Sauce.
Vanilla Wafers. Cocoa.

DINNER.
Vegetable Soup.
Steaks. Scalloped Potatoes.

Carrots, Diced and Browned.
Toby Pudding.

Half Cups of Coffee.

rolcnta To a pint of hot cooked, salt
ed commeal mush add three

of grated cheese. This should be
poured on baking powder tins and left
until cold and firm. Turn out. cut In
thick slices; put two slices In each rame
kin, with a little grated cheese between
and one on top. Set In
a hot oven until the cheese Is melted.
IScmovo from the oven and In each
ramekin pour a little highly seasoned to
mato sauce tore or less cheese may
be added, according to taste, and the
tomator sauce may be passed Instead of
being poured in the ramekin.

The Hanoverian steaks are little ham- -
bur gsteaks, broiled and well seasoned.
A tomato sauce may be served with
tnem.

Cut the carrots in dice, boil until ten

BIG

FOR MUSIC HAH
Alfred Butt 1st planning to present a

big American review at the London
Palace Music Hall this spring, and one
of the objects of his present trip to this
country Is to make for
such an event--

Mr. Butt Is an admirer
of the Winter Garden reviews In New
York, and he has been trying to induce
Kcd waybum to run over to London
to stage his for tbe Palace.

Score ICO for
When "Oh! Oh! Is

to the New Theater.
New York, night the official

for Klaw t. Erlangcr will
tally luO beside its name.
Just to. prove that be Is able to bear up
under the double burden of excessive
royalties and excessive whiskers, Ivan
Caryl!, the composer, will conduct.

Removes Grease.
An excellent mixture to remove grease

spots from clothing is made ot four parts
alcohol to one part of and
about halt as much ether as ammonia.
Apply the liquid to the spot and then rub
with a sponge and clear water. .

Paint the Ball.
Paint of your darning ball

white, the other halt black: dam black
stockings over the white end. and vice
versa, and you will have no trouble I

'Wlsf gfrr'v
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Topics of Interest to Every Woman
by CHANDLER

A Work-drea- m Which Now
Has Chance to Come True

There Are Many Boys and Need but
Little Lift Win Success.

SIIAFFEIt.

elchteen-year-ol- d

something

r.

mechanical

Commis-
sion

commission

Conrageonn

thirteen-year-ol- d

assistance,
floundering

commission,

recognition,

mechanics,

engineering

Hanonerlan

tablespoon-ful- s

tablespoonful

AMEEICAN BEVIEW
LONDON

arrangements

enthusiastic

production

"Delphlne."
Delphlne' trans-

ferred Amsterdam

scorekecper
performances

ammonia,

THE 1913.

Edited JULIA MANZ.

Girls Who

congratulations

last he can proclaim himself a mechan-
ical engineer.

When a boy starts In to work at eight
years old and takes his dream with him
from play to work. It really seems that
It ought to come true in the end, par-
ticularly when he proves himself a hero.

And one believes that ot all the ways
men and women " take to make their
money yield as well as It can, there are
not many that are much- - farther reach'
work dreams, ctnfwy cmfw,-cinf- cmfwn
Ing than the helping along of modest

dreams. Because it makes a ,ootstooIl(-- have , tor ,a9
of difference whether one starts to work
In the morning with mind and hands In
tune with the task or drearily,

ties a leather apron about
him and works in the monotonous, un-
interesting refrain of "must."

And sometimes, many times, boys and
girls might bo started along the line of
their natural dreams if there was some
one to she them a lift at the time when
a lift would count.

CHALLIS.

?Pilk

challls In red berrle plajrd
an Important part In the design, was
made up simply as in this Eketch
and trimmed In an attractive way with
red satin ribbon.

Small black buttons decorate the front.
and a black enameled leather belt Is
worn.

Economically Planned
Meals for One Day's Serving

der, drain and brown In two tablespoon-ful- s
of hot butt.r.

Pudding Use stale bread and
two cupfuls of lemon or other Jelly. Cut
the bread into small dice. Fill a but-
tered m'ld nearly full of the dice, pour
over It the Jelly, hot, and leave It until
It has set. Turn out when firm and
serve with whipped cream.

COST.
Oatmeal. 3 crali; dates. 5 Mats... t M
Commml. 3 eeaU: cheese, 5 cents ...,.........
Tomato saacr............ .10

Wafers ........ .10
Vegetables, &e, for soup. H .10
Hambnr; steak ..,........... JO
Ictatoes. 6 eeots; cant. 5 rents .11

Dread M
Hotter .10
Coffee and cocoa. ...u ....... ..... ........... .13
Soar and seasoninss.. . .... . .................. .09
Cream, t rests, lemon Jellr. ( cents. II

Total. ..JUS

Addressed Women
Question

Nervous? Excitable?
Irritable? Exhausted?
Backache? Pain? .

living become a
burden?

Do you know what is
wrong?

If do you want to
know what is wrong?

OLD-TIM- E FOOTSTOOL

RETURNS TO FAVOR

Colonial Design of Variras Sorts

Lead in Popularity.

What Is it, a desire for comfort ot
woman's anlty. that accounts for the
Increasing popularity of the footstool?
Certainly we are .a comfort-lovin- g peo-
ple: formality and stiffness repel us.
Certainly to 'the dainty footwear of
womankind seeks a means to show Itself,
and wbcre can this be so well accomplish-
ed as on one of these footstools, which
are. In. themselves works of art? At all
events'these luxurious necessities of our
grandmothers have apparently camo back
to stay. I

Footstools alwajs hae been madoin
th,e arlous French periods ot furniture,
fori France Is the homo"of the modern
footstool, and no rqom furnished In any
of tho historic French styles would be
complefo without, accompanying foot
stools. But within the last year or. 'bo

work world dcmandci

wtilch

shown

Toby

with eery sort of furniture, and y

the best dealers meet this demand with
a bewildering assortment.

Has

not,

These present-da- footstools are not, the
small e articles which gave pleas-
ure to our grandmothers. They are slie-ab-

pieces of furniture, most of them
twelve by eighteen Inches square perhaps.
and they stand from eight to twelve In-

dies from tho floor. Some, to be sure.
are smaller, perhaps eight Inches wide,
foot long and four or fle Inches aboe
the floor. These generally have little
arms or handle at the ends, ana can do
easiyi carried from place to place.

The Colonial Footstool.
Colonial designs of various sorts seem

to take tho lead in popularity. Except-
ing In formal drawing rooms It Is un
usual to hae tho footstools aesignea
with special reference to the rest of the
furniture, but a mahogany footstools In
colonial design fits In harmoniously In
any room whsre mahogany furniture Is
used.

One of tho most serviceable footstools
Is shown with a mahogany frame la
Mnlrht. simple lines, with red, brown,
or creen leather cushion. Tapestry in
arious dull hues and upholstery of other

sorts in odors that would blend with
the color scheme of almost any living
room are also used to cover the cushions
of these Ubeful footstools.

A verv comfortable design Is the In-

clined fooWioL The dull mahogany
frame, covered with a cushion two or
three inches thick, is only an inch or
so from the Poor In front. The back is
perhaps eight Inches from the floor, so
that tho top of the footstool Is fixed at a
slant that would assuredly bring rest to
the weary foot.

Small Virginia colonial mahocany foot
stools with bulging ends, which suggest
the horsehair sofas of our Virginia nn- -

ceitor. It we are fortunate enough to
have nny. are especially sultablo to
rooms furnished with old American colo-

nial furniture
The- - Old BnKllah Stool.

An attractive footstool for use la a
room nut necesfarlly colon'al In design
Is n reprodm tlon from an old .nglfsii
piece of fjrnilure. The legs nre tldn and
spindling, and are connected with
round? The top I a sort of braided
rush The stool stands about a foot
high

Little stools which suggeu h

toned hasxr cKs also are trade of uphol
stery stuffs mounted on wooden frames
of base. Some of these nre tufted with
a button In the middle, some j- almost
cushli-nllk- In thlr pnflness. and some
hive the ectagonai form. These octi- -
gonal footstools ire especially attrac
tUe.

1 ses for Old Paper..
Save old newspapers They mav

ut'd as a great and preven- -
t'on of disorder vvhen peeling apples,
potatoes. Ac, drop peelings on a news-
paper, when through, ou can easily
clear jour table

In winter time. In places where bath-
ing by the stove Is necessary, always
place newspapers under and all around
the tub. to keep the matting or carpet
from getting net.

When sen Ins, spread newspapers under
and around jour chair and the machine,
and when you have finished, gather up
scraps, threads, etc.. In the papers.

Fl.h Ball..
Pick enough salt codfish Into small

bits to make two cups. Put a quart of
potatoes, pared and c,ut In quarters, into
a saucepan, lay the fish on and pour on
plenty of boiling water. Cook until the
potato Is tender, then drain and mash
smooth In the same pan. Add a level
tablespoon of butter, a dash of pepper,
and cool partly, then add two

eggs. Have the deep fit for frying
smoking hot. and fry tho balls until
crisp and brown. Shape the balls wltn
a tablespoon.

to

?

,

CHABMOTG AHD GIRLISH.

This Is a very becoming frock for the
joung girl and Is one that can be made
at home without the least difficulty. Tba
dress closes at tr.e back and has separaxo
gulinpe. The design Is especially suitable
for bordered gcods.

The nattcrn. No. TOOL Is cut In sls'js
ft. 13, and IS j ears. Medium size requires

! yards of bordered goods for
dress and 4 ot a yard of materia)
and of a jard of net far
gulmpe.

The above pattern can be obtained by
sending 10 cents to the pattern depart-
ment of The Washington Herald.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS

ABOUT H0USECL0THES

Drew that May Be Washed

Separately Other Timely

Information.

Women vho have had experience know
that waists and skirts are hard to keep
together whon doing housework. Dress-
ing sacks and wrappers do not appeal to
neat women, and dresses are
hard to wash and Iron.

To solve the problem make the waist
any style liked and finish all but the
bottom, try on, draw a band around the
waist at the waist line, and arrange the
fullness. Pin the band In place, take of
and stitch the band exactly as pinned.
Finish the bottom of band with a pleci
of heading.

Makct the skirt any style you llko nr.d
finish the top of skirt band with beading.
Lace skirt and waist bands together and
you have a dress that can be
washed and Ironed separately. As the
walt soils much more quickly than the
skirt. It Is well to have two waists of
the am material.

The av erase woman likes pretty corset- -
covers, but knows they are short lived,
e en w hen made of the best material. A
simple wny to utilize the trimmlmr for
the life of two covers is to baste on to
the old corset cover some insertion, any
suitable width desired, on a line above
all worn parts. Stitch solid to the upper
part, and cut eft lower part at the mar
gin of Inserting, allowing for a small
hem.

Take tse remainder of the old cover
and spread out to use for pattern on new
material. Hem this at the top and sew
to lower edge of inserting. When this Is
none you nave practically a new cover
made even prettier than the old. because
of the Inserting, anl It will wear as lone

i ncv one, with a cost of 15 or 3
cents.

Answer
Suoh symptoms, as well

as many others equally
distressing, are common-
ly attendant upon func-
tional and organic disease
of a distinctly feminine
character.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is recommended as a powerful, invigorating tonic, imparting strength
to the whole system and to the organs distinctly feminine. For over-
worked housewives and business women it is a blessing. It induces
.calm, refreshing sleep, and banishes mental worry and despondency.

This tonic, in liquid form, was devised over 40 years
ago for the womanly system, by R. V. Pierce, M. D.,
and has benefited many thousand women. Now it can
also be obtained "in tablet form from dealers in
medicine, or send 50 one-ce- nt stamps for trial box.

Every woman ought to possess Dr. Pierce's great book, the People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser, thousand-pag- e illustra-
ted volume. It teaches mothers how to care for their children and
themselves. It is the best doctor to have in the house in case of
emergency. Over half a million copies were sold at $1.50 each, but
one free copy in cloth covers wUl be sent on receipt of 31 one-ce-

stamps to pay the cost of wrapping and mailing only.

Address Dr. R.V. Pierce's Invalids Hotel : : Buffalo, New York

I THE atr I
BUSY

Handsome S23.75 Winter Suits9 S 1 S
151 ! Tbt ii a Salt, May at ..... . M

How Can Such Beautiful
Suits Be Sold for So .Little?

BECAUSE tbe maker Cone of our ht1 was ireMlnsr rnflr ta ttirn
his time to the making of spring styles, and wishes to dispose ot his
stock of uncut fabrics. We made an offer, which was accepted, and had
the cloths made to our order In the most advanced winter models all
richly braid trimmed

The Season's Best Colors
BLACK, NAVY AND BROWN

And made In all sizes for women anil mliwr TahHes ara the finest
diagonals that have been used right through the season In

our leading JC3.75 lines. In fact, every detail of finish is up to g ?our xzy.o sianaara. ana yet you get your choice of 150 suits, "r U m
fresh from the maker's hands, for the very low price, each........ "

UIUCUk oiunr iXCUHU riDOf.

WABTS $5 FOR PENNY.

New fork Boy Sends One to Treas
ury for Payment.

A New York 1 7 sent to the Treasurer
of the United States yesterday 1309

Lincoln penny contained ,the Initials "V.
D. B." that of the designer and asked
that he be given Jj for It, the amount
he said he had heard the government
was giving for this issue; of the new
penny.

The pennies bearing the sculptor's ini-
tials were not recalled, but. as the re
sult of criticism on the ground of free
advertising for the sculptor, the die was
changed and the Initials were left off.
Treasurer Thornpson explained that al-
though collectors may be offering prem-
iums for that coin, the government was
not. He sent the coin back to the boy.

Indorses Health Bureau.
Unqualified Indorsement of the Owen

bill, creating a national bureau of health,
was pledged by the Washington State

or Women s Clubs and the
Pacific Federation of Women's Clubs In
the Senate yesterday. Senator Jonr of
Washington presented telegrams from

women In support of the measure.

OUR GREAT PRICE-REDUCI-
NG FEB

RUARY SALE OFFERS WON- - .

DERFUL VALUES IN

INAUGURATION NEEDS
Our entire ast stock is in-

volved in this sweeping reduc-
tion movement. Beds, cots,
mattresses, blankets, and chairs
can be J bought or rented at
money - saving prices. Make
your selection now it will p3V
you.
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Not to Herald con-

testants, but wtes anst
cast for sons contestant.

After careful
ralues. Advocate pur-
chased ConoverBaby Grand PianosPercy poster,
Riven contest, awards.

satisfied
made selection

would the unanimous
approval

natural that, when
offering: special

award, choice would
strain these
artistic

Conover Baby Orand
worlds finest

small pianos.

tone,
design. length

Inches Ideal
Strings, keys.

other musical parts
highest quality.
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hogany finish-
ed inost artistic
manner.

Conover Baby Grand
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sicians

CORNER

ENDEAV0B

Henry Holmes Makes Address
Calvary Baptist Chnrci.

Christian Endeavor Society
Calvary Baptist Church

after business, enjoyed
banquet Parish HalLr There

about members guests pres-
ent, Henry Holmes, president
District Christian Endeavor Unlorv made

principal- - address. declared
Christian Endeavor work doing
much good among the' young

only District, wher-
ever existed.
George Fraser.

Receives Qnllt.
President addedto

collection curious gifts received during
administration white,

quilt, made pieces, which reached
White .House y Read.

Merna, Nebr. Read Inclosed short
President, begging accept

token
soldiers.

much the

Mass.. recorded
ninety-si-x deaths.

SyafiOaJaf JaaB

FIIIITIRE
CARPET

512 NINTH STREET.
Give Votes The $25,000 Contest

CO.

Last Special Award
Given to Person

Casting Most Votes in
THE HERALD'S $25,000
CONTEST Between Feb-
ruary 3 February
1913.

A $750 C0N0VER
BABY GRAND PIANO

PURCHASED FROM

Percy S. Foster
PIANOS, MUSIC AND VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

Foster Building 1330 CSt
SPECIAL AWARD

limited

comparison

four.STEO

Feellnp

contestants.

Instruments

mas-
terpiece
fierfect

magnificent

everywhere.
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